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SPECIAL OLYMPICS MARYLAND

A  M E S S A G E  F R O M

Dear Plungers, Volunteers, Sponsors, Donors, and Friends,
 
The 25th Annual Maryland State Police Polar Bear Plunge to benefit Special Olympics Maryland 
will be remembered for how Marylanders rallied in the face of a global pandemic to participate 
in a plunge that was 100% virtual! Thanks to your efforts the Plunge raised over $1.9 million.
 
Thanks to you, we will continue to provide a combination of virtual and small-group appropriate 
in-person programming this winter and into the spring as we continue to re-emerge toward a 
return to providing our comprehensive year-round training and competition in all 27 sports for 
more than 8,716 individuals with intellectual disabilities along with the more than 2,000 Unified 
Sports® teammates throughout Maryland. You are helping us transform the lives of our athletes, 
their families, Unified Sports® teammates, and communities every day through meaningful sport 
experiences, health promotion, and leadership programs, while also promoting awareness 
and education. 2020 marked the 50th Anniversary of Special Olympics Maryland which we will 
continue to leverage to launch an ongoing campaign under the banner “Experience Inclusion” 
where our athletes lead the way in continuing to build interactive inclusive communities of dig-
nity and respect across Maryland.
 
Notably our Unified Champion Schools programs are leading the way as they create a unified 
generation where students with intellectual disabilities train and compete on teams with Unified 
Sports® teammates who do not have intellectual disabilities. Your support is helping us advance 
inclusive youth leadership and whole school engagement including Unified physical education 
that creates a culture of interactive inclusion throughout the entire school community.
 
We want to thank the Maryland State Police and the entire law enforcement community across 
Maryland for their tireless efforts in supporting our athletes through this virtual plunge along 
with other year-round support. Since 1986, law enforcement initiatives have been responsible 
for raising over $55m for Special Olympics Maryland athletes, all of whom compete free of 
charge. In addition to the Plunge and other fundraising efforts, law enforcement officers and 
administrators are fixtures at our state competitions and games, where they present awards to 
our athletes and serve other volunteer roles. As for 2022 we look forward to re-engaging with 
our friends Sandy Point State Park and the Maryland Department of Natural Resources for a 
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return to our traditional plunge we look forward to seeing many of you in-person. We also look 
forward to continuing our virtual plunge component to include as many supporters as possible.
 
We are grateful for the significant financial investment and extensive volunteer support provided 
by our founding partner, Aerotek who stepped up this year to host our Plunge week telethon. 
We are indebted to our media partners WBALTV 11, 98Rock, and WBAL 1090AM/101.5FM for their 
extensive efforts to promote the Plunge and our mission. Additionally, we thank our many loyal 
partners featured in this event program who support our athletes and make the Plunge possible.
 
In 2020, like everyone Special Olympics Maryland had to adjust. When COVID hit in March we 
immediately halted basketball and other in-person programs. We moved quickly to establish 
virtual at home programming to engage our athletes in virtual fitness sessions and social club 
engagement through our Facebook Virtual Movement Campaign. We even created our own 
Virtual Movement website. With your support we will continue to deliver quality sports programs 
and offer “inclusion experiences” with our athletes.
 
While we continue to face many challenges through this pandemic, we remain committed to 
providing our athletes high quality sport and life experiences.  They inspire us every day to work 
harder to meet their needs.  Thanks to your support, we will continue to ensure that our athletes 
stay connected, and we look forward to a safe return to more in-person play later this year.
 
For every athlete competing there are 14 on the sidelines. In fact there are 115,000 individu-
als  in the state with an intellectual disability who are eligible for our program. Through sport, 
athlete leadership, and health/fitness activities we want more people with and without intel-
lectual disabilities to experience the transformative power of Special Olympics Maryland. Our 
goal is to reach 20,000 athletes by 2025. Inspired by our athletes, with your continued support 
as plungers, donors, friends, and volunteers, we will recruit more athletes, unified teammates, 
coaches, volunteers and donors which will generate more interactive inclusive experiences. 
Through sport, we are creating a world where opportunity is not limited by disability. Thank you 
for plunging for our athletes and for making Maryland better for everyone.
 
Experience Inclusion,

Jen Herwig
Chair, Board of Directors
Special Olympics Maryland

Elaina Camacho
Board Member & SOMD Athlete
Special Olympics Maryland

James C. Schmutz   
President and CEO
Special Olympics Maryland
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CONGRATULATIONS TO MARYLAND STATE POLICE TROOPER CANDIDATE  
CLASS 152 FOR YOUR OUTSTANDING EFFORTS TO SUPPORT THE 2021 

MARYLAND STATE POLICE POLAR BEAR PLUNGE FOR SPECIAL OLYMPICS!

Even before your recruit class began training to become troopers on January 11th, you 
accepted the challenge, organized a class team and began fundraising with the support of 
the academy training staff. Your dedicated efforts raised more than $20,000 for SOMD 
and set a new record for the Maryland State Police Training Academy.

Thank you for your incredible support of Special Olympics Maryland. All the best in your 
training to become one of ‘Maryland’s finest!’

 

 

 

career with the Maryland 
State Police, visit 

Careers/Pages/default.aspx

https://mdsp.maryland.gov/careers/pages/default.aspx
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MARYLAND STATE POLICE

A  M E S S A G E  F R O M

The Maryland State Police is proud to be a founding member of the Polar Bear Plunge for Spe-
cial Olympics. We are honored to work with a great orga nizing team of law enforcement, state 
agencies, corporate partners and talented Special Olympics MD staff. No one among the group 
of about 350 people who stood on the beach at Sandy Point in 1997 for the first Plunge could 
have imagined the future of this event.  Thanks to the generosity of so many Marylanders and 
their enthusiastic participation, the Maryland State Police Polar Bear Plunge for Special Olympics 
Maryland has become a Maryland tradition. 

Despite the challenge brought by the pandemic this year, we refuse to let this inhibit our efforts 
to support the athletes of Special Olympics Maryland.  I commend the team at SOMD for their 
creativity in establishing a Virtual Plunge that not only helps prevent the spread of the virus, but 
provides new and unique opportunities for people to be a part of the Plunge family. 

We have all experienced some element of isolation in the past year, due to the pandemic.  Iso-
lation is something people with intellectual disabilities and their families experience far too fre-
quently.  Special Olympics MD breaks through that isolation and provides an incredible range 
of opportunities for more than 8,700 children and adults with intellectual disabilities and they 
want to involve more. 

This is why the Maryland State Police will continue to support the Plunge and be a part of the 
Maryland Law Enforcement Torch Run.  This organization coordinates  thousands of local and 
state police officers, sheriff’s deputies, correctional officers and federal agents throughout our 
state who partic ipate in different events and initiatives during the year that raise funds to help 
support the year-round sports training and competition provided free of charge by Special Olym-
pics Maryland. Just as important is the awareness these events raise among citizens and police 
officers about people with intellectual disabili ties.

Thank you for helping us keep the Flame of Hope burning brightly for Special Olympics athletes 
in Maryland!

Colonel Woodrow W. Jones III
Superintendent, Maryland State Police
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HEARST TELEVISION INC

A  M E S S A G E  F R O M

Dear Plunger,
 
2021 marks the 25th anniversary of the MSP Polar Bear Plunge. WBAL-TV is 
thrilled to continue serving as the television partner to this Maryland tradition. 
This year’s plunge will look quite different as Sandy Point Beach will not be 
packed with thousands of plungers, however, the mission is still the same.   
Join us in helping raise funds for over 8,716 Special Olympians in our  
virtual environment. 
 
The MSP Polar Bear Plunge provides a perfect platform for family, friends or 
co-workers to raise funds for a cause that is near and dear to the hearts of 
many.  There is nothing like watching a Special Olympian complete his or her 
event, after giving it their all.  Knowing that your fundraising efforts aided that 
on-the-field win is equally exhilarating.  The phrase you see on television this 
year is spot-on…”you plunge, I play”  Let’s do our collective part to make the 
dreams of these athletes a reality!

Sincerely,
Dan Joerres
President & General Manager
WBAL-TV
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ATHLETE LEADERSHIP COUNCIL

A  M E S S A G E  F R O M  S O M D ’ S

Dear Plunger,

My name is Adam Hays and I have been a Special Olympics Maryland athlete for 25 years. 
During those years I have competed in Cycling, Soccer, Basketball, Alpine Skiing, Swimming, 
& Tennis, as well as held numerous leadership positions including my current role as Chairman 
for Athlete Leadership Council. The Athlete Leadership Council is a group of athletes who share 
opinions on topics that are important to them in the Special Olympics movement. Their voices 
are heard through their fellow athletes across the state in which they represent to lead Special 
Olympics into a more inclusive society. As representatives, the Athlete Leadership Council is 
made up of 23 members from every ethnicity, gender, and age who get opinions from their fel-
low athletes across Maryland and share their opinions. They also give feedback from topics that 
are discussed from the state, national, or international level.

The Athlete Leadership Council stems from our Athlete Leadership Program and helps to show 
Special Olympics athletes they have a voice and are capable of helping our movement lead 
into a more inclusive world. Athletes learn how to public speak, sit on boards and committees, 
fundraise, and much more as they tell their story showing Special Olympics is more than just 
sports. Athlete Leadership has helped me realize my intellectual disability does not define who I 
am–that my voice is worth hearing. Through sport, people with intellectual disabilities learn their 
voice is important; that we can be contributing members of society. I am proud to be an Athlete 
Leader and the Chairperson for our Special Olympics Maryland Athlete Leadership Council. Hear 
what a few of my fellow council members think:

The best part of being in 
Special Olympics Maryland is 
believing in myself and my  
fellow athletes!

My favorite part of Athlete 
Leadership is setting an 
example to other athletes 
and helping others out.

Quintanna Moody
SOMD Athlete Leader
Prince George’s County

Sam Livingston
SOMD Athlete Leader
Baltimore County
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Whether it was on the soccer field, in the Special Olympics Maryland office, or at a special 
event like the Plunge, my experiences that I have had through Special Olympics Maryland have 
changed my life. These experiences start with your support of events like the Polar Bear Plunge. 
We are in the midst of celebrating our 50th anniversary at Special Olympics Maryland. The past 
50 were for the athletes and the next 50 years will be led by athletes, like me.

Thank you for braving the cold from home for 8,716 of my fellow Special Olympics Maryland 
athletes. It may be a bit different this year, but you still are helping to show through sport, our 
intellectual disability does not define us. We hope you join our inclusion revolution showing 
people through sport, we can become contributing members of society. That is because of you. 
PLUNGE ON and stay safe during these times!

Adam Hays
Chairman
Athlete Leadership Council

Saturday, March 6th – Sunday, March 7th

Too often, because of negative attitudes and low expectations, people with intellectual disabili-
ties (ID) don’t get an opportunity to show what they can do. Special Olympics has an approach—
Unified Leadership—that overcomes this barrier. Building from sport, Unified Leadership teach-
es leaders of all abilities to value and learn from each other and create environments where 
people with ID succeed in meaningful roles. Special Olympics’ leadership work with athletes 
starts through sport—teaching life skills such as discipline and teamwork. This is built on through 
athlete leadership development, and opportunities in health, schools, and youth programming. 
We are thrilled to welcome you to our Leadership weekend. Whether you have attended many 
trainings or this is your first we are excited that you are considering attending. We are also excit-
ed to be offering these courses to not just Special Olympics Maryland athletes but to individuals 
outside of Special Olympics Maryland as well.

JOIN SPECIAL OLYMPICS 
MARYLAND FOR TWO FULL DAYS 

OF VIRTUAL ATHLETE LEADERSHIP 
COURSES OVER ZOOM!

Learn More

https://virtualsomd.com/athlete-leadership-weekend/
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FIRST-EVER VIRTUAL PLUNGE

2 5 T H  A N N I V E R S A R Y

Here at Special Olympics Maryland we have been looking forward to the 25th Anniversary of 
the Plunge, especially because it fell on that same year as our organization’s 50th Anniversary. 
To say we were ready to celebrate with all of our Plungers on the beaches of Sandy Point State 
Park, would be an understatement. Unfortunately, 2020 had different plans for us. 

On November 30th, 2020 we made the 
incredibly difficult decision to go 100% 
virtual for the 2021 MSP Polar Bear 
Plunge. This decision was not made 
easily, but it was the only way we could 
guarantee the health and safety of our 
Plunge community. Like most organiza-
tions, we had no idea what to expect by 
taking our largest fundraiser all virtual. 
We were anxious, excited, and ready to get to work to ensure that we offered a new type Plunge 
experience to all of our Plungers.

Our Plunger of the Week competition kicked off the first week of December as the first of our 
Virtual Plunge videos started to roll in and it snowballed from there. To date we have received 
443 Virtual Plunge videos and that is not including our Super Plungers who filmed 24 videos per 
Plunger. Each video we received was unique and creative. We watched every single one and 
loved every second. 

The Plunge has been called a right of passage as a Marylander and after this year we are hopeful 
that more Marylanders can share the experience with us, even if they are not able to join us at 
Sandy Point State Park. We are eternally grateful for the success the Plunge has had the past 
24 years and our 25th year was nothing but incredible and that is all thanks to you, our Plunge 
community. We were blown away by your dedication, support, and creativity this year. You are 
making a difference in the lives’ of our 8,716 Special Olympics Maryland athletes. You are creat-
ing a more inclusive Maryland and we are eternally grateful for that.

See you on the beach (and virtually) in 2022!

https://youtu.be/arttoPBEqAQ
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C E L E B R AT I N G  T H E

25th ANNIVERSARY
of the Special Olympics of Maryland

Polar Bear Plunge
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The 42 Baltimore 
Area Chick-fil-A® Restaurants are 
proud to support the 8,716 athletes of Special 
Olympics Maryland for our 4th year, as they compete in year-
round sports and competition, free of charge! This year in honor 
of their 50th anniversary, we matched all donations up to 
$55,000 during the Special Olympics Maryland, Polar Bear Plunge 
Telethon on WBAL TV 11 on January 22-24th. 

Thank you to all of the remarkable Special Olympics Maryland athletes, 
past and present, for inspiring us these 50 years.

All trademarks shown are the property of their respective owners.
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EXPERIENCE INCLUSION

S P E C I A L  O LY M P I C S  M A R Y L A N D

At Special Olympics Maryland, we know the power of experiencing inclusion through our 8,716 
athletes. Whether you connected with an athlete while volunteering at an event, played on a 
Unified Sports team, or picked up an Athlete Leader trading card at the Plunge, you felt a direct 
connection to our athletes and our mission. These connections make our organization stronger 
and allow us to reach more athletes in Maryland. Your experience doesn’t have to stop with the 
Plunge. Learn more about Inclusion Experiences and other ways to get involved throughout the 
year by visiting SOMD.org today!

MARYLAND PLUNGE
Special Olympics would not exist today without the time, energy, commit-
ment and enthusiasm of volunteers. Check out our Virtual SOMD website 
for virtual opportunities and our SOMD website for upcoming in-person 
opportunities as we continue to return to play in 2021!

COOL SCHOOLS
Bring inclusion and leadership into your school, by becoming a Unified 
Champion School! Learn more by contacting our Unified Champion 
Schools team at ucs@somd.org today.

CORPORATE PLUNGE
If your company has a Corporate Social Responsibility team up with 
SOMD for Inclusion Experiences! Get started and learn more at: virtual-
somd.com/inclusion-experience

POLICE PLUNGE
Did you know your agency can be involved all year long? Contact Betsy 
Jiron at bjiron@somd.org for more opportunities like LETR t-shirt sales 
and Tip a Cops!

ALL PHOTOS TAKEN  PRIOR TO 2020

https://virtualsomd.com/
https://www.somd.org/volunteer/
mailto:ucs@somd.org
https://virtualsomd.com/inclusion-experience/
https://virtualsomd.com/inclusion-experience/
mailto:bjiron@somdorg
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WHERE DOES YOUR MONEY GO?

S P E C I A L  O LY M P I C S  M A R Y L A N D

Have you ever wondered where exactly your Plunge donation or fundraising 
dollars go? Well, all of the money raised goes right to the Special Olympics Mary-
land athletes so they can play the sports they love, for free. Check out the video 
below to get an idea of how your donations keep our athletes on the field and 
connected in a virtual setting! Don’t forget you can still help us reach our goal of 
$2 million this Plunge season!

$25 DONATION
Purchases a sports uniform 

for one Special Olympics 
Maryland athlete

$125 DONATION
Supports one Special 

Olympics Maryland athlete for 

one virtual sports season

$250 DONATION
Supports one Special 

Olympics Maryland athlete for 
one in-person sports season

https://youtu.be/zXhdTK0PXA8
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We are passionate about treating and educating children with diseases, 

disorders and injuries that impact the nervous system. Our renowned specialists 

provide interdisciplinary care and individualized treatment for children from 

Maryland and around the world. Each child is an individual, and our goal 

is to help children thrive. Visit KennedyKrieger.org/Hope to learn more.

We don’t see a child with disabilities.

We see Emma.
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We plunge as an ally.
CareFirst BlueCross BlueShield is proud to support the 2021 MSP 
Polar Bear Plunge, which helps provide year-round sports and 
leadership programs for 8,716 athletes of Special Olympics Maryland.
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JOIN OUR VIRTUAL MOVEMENT

C E L E B R AT I N G  5 0  Y E A R S ,  V I R T U A L LY !

Creating a world where opportunity is not limited by disability for our 8,716 athletes across the 
state of Maryland, is and remains Special Olympics Maryland’s sole focus. While the COVID-19 
situation has postponed most of our in-person activities and our original plans to celebrate our 
50th anniversary, we’re not letting that stop us from providing inclusive experiences. Virtual 
MOVEment is our hub for virtual exercise sessions and social clubs, wellness advice, cooking 
recipes, fun games to play at home, and of course 50th celebrations. We encourage every mem-
ber of the Plunge Maryland community to participate, engage, and stay connected! Check out  
some of our favorite virtual activities from the past year and keep an eye out for more ways to 
get involved.

50 FOR 50 CHALLENGE
From June to September of 2020 our Special Olympics Maryland community walked and ran 
25,475 miles in our 50 for 50 Challenge. Together we were able to stay active and healthy 
through the summer and celebrate our 50th Anniversary. Check out the final leaderboards here!

SPORTS TALKS WITH RJ NEALON
Special Olympics Maryland athlete leader, RJ Nealon has hosted a few virtual Sports Talk over 
the past year and is now producing our monthly Justin & Jim Sports Show. Guests of RJ include 
ESPN Anchor, Kevin Negandhi and WTA Tennis Professional Tamira Paszek. Check out the re-
plays and tune into our next virtual Sports Talk Show!

DJ KRIS STONE DANCE PARTIES
Special Olympics Maryland Athlete Leader and resident DJ, Kris Stone has hosted a weekly 
Dance Party every Saturday night since March 2020. If you haven’t joined in and rocked out, 
what are you waiting for?

YOUNG ATHLETES AT-HOME
Our Young Athletes At-Home Program is the perfect sport and play program to participate in 
the comfort of your own home. Use the lesson plans to be guided through activities promoting 
gross motor skill development. This is the perfect program for the entire family to get moving 
and grooving together!

https://virtualsomd.com/
https://virtualsomd.com/
https://virtualsomd.com/50-for-50/
https://youtu.be/3GJBCSHvYPc
https://youtu.be/0onPIY7rolQ
https://virtualsomd.com/schedule/social-club-the-justin-and-jim-sports-show/2021-03-04/
https://virtualsomd.com/schedule/month/?tribe_eventcategory%5B0%5D=72
https://virtualsomd.com/schedule/month/?tribe_eventcategory%5B0%5D=72
https://virtualsomd.com/young-athletes-at-home/
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PLUNGERS OF THE WEEK & YEAR

WEEK 1: MICHAEL HEUP
SPECIAL OLYMPICS MARYLAND PRIZE PACK
Michael Heup beat fellow Plunger Steve Bennett by 110 votes to claim our first 
Plunger of the Week title! Other Plungers that were considered by our Athlete 
Leadership Council for Week 1’s head to head competition were: Studious 
Steve and Christina Ratcliffe

WEEK 2: TEAM YAN BROTHERS
PLUNGE MARYLAND PRIZE PACK
Team Yan Brothers beat fellow Plunger Chris Dooley by 27 votes to claim our 
second Plunger of the Week title! Other Plungers that were considered by our 
Athlete Leadership Council for Week 2’s head to head competition were: Faith 
McLuckie and Melissa Anger

WEEK 3: KATIE & WILL GREER
$200 WEIS GIFT CARD
Katie & Will Greer beat fellow Plunger Joyce Powell by 102 votes to claim our 
third Plunger of the Week title! Other Plungers that were considered by our Ath-
lete Leadership Council for Week 3’s head to head competition were: Therese 
Divita and Joe Wu

WEEK 4: TEAM SUNDAY FUNDAY
$100 CHICK-FIL-A GIFT CARD
Team Sunday Funday beat fellow Plunger Kirsten Lessner by 269 votes to claim 
our fourth Plunger of the Week title! Other Plungers that were considered by 
our Athlete Leadership Council for Week 4’s head to head competition were: 
Team Lang and Danielle Marino

WEEK 5: SMCLEO CHAPLAINS & FRIENDS
$100 WAWA GIFT CARD
SMCLEO Chaplains & Friends beat fellow Plungers Team Collins by 282 votes to 
claim our fifth Plunger of the Week title! Other Plungers that were considered 
by our Athlete Leadership Council for Week 5’s head to head competition were: 
Scott Albright and Mackenzie Irvin

https://youtu.be/6stYUfjBwYM
https://youtu.be/6stYUfjBwYM
https://youtu.be/XJbveGqPGek
https://youtu.be/mriFVj9MYTI
https://youtu.be/mriFVj9MYTI
https://youtu.be/uTmeRm2twNo
https://youtu.be/afAh2SiWpXw
https://youtu.be/EOcAd5PACCA
https://youtu.be/afAh2SiWpXw
https://youtu.be/R0uInR496q8
https://youtu.be/R0uInR496q8
https://youtu.be/2JOrRI_BPms
https://youtu.be/FBwhOj5upyI
https://youtu.be/FBwhOj5upyI
https://youtu.be/lruuesi9g7Q
https://youtu.be/Db0jO-Yk2l0
https://youtu.be/Db0jO-Yk2l0
https://youtu.be/GOJR7spJhwc
https://youtu.be/MU5KyX8Ilno
https://youtu.be/MU5KyX8Ilno
https://youtu.be/4s5Q7D1WQ-s
https://youtu.be/EYSRNVA6PJk
https://youtu.be/q--UlpZTPIw
https://youtu.be/PNF4TCof3OM
https://youtu.be/PNF4TCof3OM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Edsu_-w8Q0A&list=PLBf4E-umpDDismPFCHs0xOnbdIRKMoL6L&index=34
https://youtu.be/pVHy6GEiqAU
https://youtu.be/t8IjqsveIdM
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WEEK 6: TABITHA & LATRILL
BALTIMORE RAVENS PRIZE PACK
Tabitha & Latrill beat fellow Plungers The Baker Family by 227 votes to claim 
our sixth Plunger of the Week title! Other Plungers that were considered by 
our Athlete Leadership Council for Week 6’s head to head competition were: 
Howard County Police and Jeff Miller

WEEK 7: GEORGE HERGENHAHN
$50 CHICK-FIL-A GIFT CARD
George Hergenhahn beat fellow Plunger Alana Masciocchi by 154 votes to 
claim our seventh Plunger of the Week title! Other Plungers that were consid-
ered by our Athlete Leadership Council for Week 7’s head to head competition 
were: Tricia & Elisabeth Han and Matthew Deemer

WEEK 8: MIKE WEGNER
12 WAWA HOAGIES
Mike Wegner beat fellow Plungers Young Ho Chang & John DePasquale by 233 
votes to claim our eighth Plunger of the Week title! Other Plungers that were 
considered by our Athlete Leadership Council for Week 8’s head to head com-
petition were: Team Happily Ever After and Team Frosty Flakes

PLUNGER OF THE YEAR
RALPH GEMMILL
Our Plunger of the Week competition all led up to the 
big show. And even though we didn’t actually break 
the internet, we still feel like we broke the internet like 
Kim Kardashian. Over the course of a week Plunger of 
the Year racked in 289,010 votes and over 37,000 page 
views on our Plunge Maryland website. That is incredi-
ble and beyond any of our expectations. 

Our Plunger of the Year competition is one of those 
brand new and unchartered territory things this year 
with the Virtual Plunge and we are learning what 
works and what doesn’t. That being said, the concept 
of Plunger of the Year is absolutely here to stay, so 
start gearing up for next year’s competition. The past 
week has created some really incredible memories and 
learning opportunities for our team and you all are to 
thank for that. Without your commitment to the Plunge 
and Special Olympics Maryland, we would not have any 

success with things like Plunger of the Year.

In the end there could only be one winner of our Plung-
er of the Year prize pack from our incredible sponsors, 
and that Plunger is Special Olympics Maryland athlete 
leader, Ralph Gemmill! Ralph is a Super Plunger and 
partners up with John Boy each year. For their favorite 
decades Plunge they plunged as Gene Simmons and 
Prince and rocked out. Way to go Ralph for becoming 
our first-ever Plunger of the Year! If you haven’t seen 
Ralph’s Plunge yet, check it out now!

https://youtu.be/NW3TuN45oas
https://youtu.be/NW3TuN45oas
https://youtu.be/BxlVTHJ--FE
https://youtu.be/TRy2JZ_dCi4
https://youtu.be/bKYsNIAh0iQ
https://youtu.be/ylr-QETRkgM
https://youtu.be/ylr-QETRkgM
https://youtu.be/A3qxv1KKmoM
https://youtu.be/OHmxvjmIzvw
https://youtu.be/wZ9ELe9wVyA
https://youtu.be/LvjJ7E_FEM4
https://youtu.be/LvjJ7E_FEM4
https://youtu.be/BR1M-0d5QGw
https://youtu.be/A1Ur8XtJMwo
https://youtu.be/ZlZBcirjjkQ
https://plungemd.com/virtual-plunge/plunger-of-the-year/
https://youtu.be/vymC960a4u4
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ANIMAL CROSSING PLUNGE

C A L L I N G  A L L  G A M E R S !

This year was virtual in many ways, not only with our Plungers sending in their versions of their 
Plunges but on what would have been Plunge Day we hosted a virtual Animal Crossing Plunge 
as yet another option for our Plungers to get involved. If you aren’t familiar with the video game 
that took 2020 by storm, Animal Crossing New Horizons, then you probably don’t have a Nin-
tendo Switch yet. Through this game you are able to build up your dream island and invite other 
players to then come visit and experience your island. In our case we terraformed an island to 
include all the in’s and out’s of Plungefest. Complete with food and game areas, photo booths, 
Plunge merchandise, a musical guest, prizes, and of course the iconic Plunge Zone. We found a 
way that we could Plunge together virtually, still remaining safe from our own homes. Thank you 
to everyone who registered and visited Plungefest Animal Crossing!

IF YOU MISSED OUT ON THE ANIMAL CROSSING PLUNGEFEST OR WANT TO VISIT AGAIN YOU STILL CAN BY 
USING OUR DREAM CODE. VISIT OUR OCREATA DREAM ISLAND USING THE CODE: DA-5176-3509-4062

“Having just started the game, you and your island helped me 
realize how fun the game could be (you probably noticed how 
long I stayed on your island!), and I’m excited to keep building 
my island up until it looks as good as yours.” – Francis Peria

I have been a huge fan of Special Olympics for more than 30 
years and this is a great way in exposing a new generation 
of people to all the positive things Special Olympics does for 
everyone involved. – Chris Galbraith

Thank you for doing this. The ACNH community knows 
how much work you are putting into this and it is great-
ly appreciated and highly anticipated. – Pierce Family

Holy cow -- your island is AMAZING!!!!! We’re pretty ex-
cited about this since we’ve never had the opportunity 
to plunge at all before. – Patti Spicer
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PUPPY PLUNGERS

I T ’ S  A  P L U N G E  P A W T Y !

In past years, Puppies haven’t been able to enjoy the RUSH of the Plunge at Sandy Point State 
Park but due to the Virtual atmosphere puppies have been able to achieve all of their Plunge 
dreams! We’ve seen Pups BEARing the cold by themselves and while doing what they do best, 
being a loyal companion during their humans Plunge! Regardless of how these Pups Plunged, 
every pup made a difference for our 8,716 Special Olympics Maryland athletes! 

We had a lot of fun planning my main plunge.  Since I visit Anne 
Arundel County Police and Fire 911 Operators as a therapy 
dog, we thought it would be great to showcase them.  And, of 
course, retrieving a polar bear was pretty fun!  Luckily “Mom” 
had bought some pretty cool Plunge stuff at last year’s plunge 
so I could use it to post some pics and video on my Facebook 

page leading up to my plunge to get people more interested in the main event!    

While so many human plungers lost the comradery aspect this year due to things having to be 
virtual, a benefit was that we puppies could plunge!  We loved seeing other fur-faces helping 
their humans support the Special Olympics athletes!  So thanks, Special Olympics Maryland and 
Plunge Maryland, for letting me participate this year!  And thanks, Anne Arundel County Police 
Department, for welcoming me to your team!   I rate the year of the virtual Puppy Plunge four 
paws up!  

Slurps & Tail Wags, Gator Puppy Plunger

“When I was asked to Plunge for the Special Olympics polar 
bear plunge I was thrilled! I was so excited to go for a swim, 
although my dad needed some extra convincing. I had so much 
fun, I decided to do my own extra plunge by myself. I think it’s 
fair to say I had a howling good time”

K9 Rucker || Baltimore County Police Department Puppy Plunger

http://Facebook.com/ItsToriTime
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THANKS FOR  
BEARING THE COLD.
At SECU, we strive to make a positive 
impact in the communities where we 
live and work. We proudly support  
Special Olympics Maryland and their 
8000+ athletes across the state.

secumd.org
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WE’RE PLUNGING ALL OVER THE WORLD!

Our Plungers have always been dedicated to the Plunge, but our Virtual Plungers took their 
Plunges to another level and some took theirs to another country! This year because of the vir-
tual setting, some of our plungers were able to keep the Maryland Plunge Tradition alive in the 
United Kingdom, Guam, and Germany!

Toni Whatley International Plunger
My partner and I  joined the Plunge last year with the Ra-
vens Roost 50, whom my Uncle Alan Whatley is a mem-
ber of their committee. We had intended on flying over 
for our winter holidays again this year, but unfortunately 
COVID had other ideas and promptly put the brakes on 
our plans...and instead we found ourselves in a national 

lockdown! With the lockdown came many restrictions including not being able to travel outside 
of our village/town/city. Thankfully I’m in a very privileged position in the fact I live very close to 
the coast, so have access to the sea, and it’s various sea-pools, and we also have a quarry close 
by which is swimmable.

Being able to partake in the Plunge virtually this year has been a fantastic opportunity given 
the recent cold spells in January; and definitely helped lift the spirits after having our holiday 
plans postponed. We have loved watching many of the videos of the Plunges in the states; and 
particularly enjoyed cheering on, via FaceTime, as the Ravens Roost 50 did their plunge into the 
frozen waters of the Chesapeake Bay... the marvels of technology! We very much wished we 
were there; but at least we didn’t miss out on all the fun.

Bianca Rosander International Plunger
For me I chose to take this amazing opportunity to do the Polar Bear Plunge in Guam because 
it’s something I started doing in high school with Southern High School and I thought it was such 
an amazing tradition that I wanted it to stick! When I moved to Connecticut and could no longer 
participate it was a very sad year for me, even more so when I joined the Navy and had to move 
to Guam essentially missing the next two years of Plunges also. When I found out I could partic-
ipate via international Plunge I had to get my coworkers to join! And while this year we couldn’t 
raise much, it meant the world to me to be able to participate once again.

https://youtu.be/dip_rIx6bdk
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LAW ENFORCEMENT TORCH RUN

I T ’ S  A L L  A B O U T  T H E  AT H L E T E S !

The Torch Run has historically been all about awareness for Law Enforcement support of Special 
Olympics Maryland but this year you can raise money for Special Olympics Maryland athletes 
while raising awareness! Registration is easy and open to any law enforcement agency member, 
military personnel or civilian that would like to participate. Don’t stop at the Police Plunge, now 
is your chance to run with the Special Olympics torch and raise funds and awareness for Special 
Olympics Maryland athletes!

2021 LETR T-SHIRT & HAT DESIGN

If you are interested in selling 
2021 LETR t-shirts and hats this 
year to support the 8,716 
athletes of Special Olympics 
Maryland please contact 
Betsy Jiron at bjiron@somd.org
to start the process!

mailto:bjiron@somd.org
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COMMUNITY QUARTERBACK, BOB SIGNOR

S P E C I A L  O LY M P I C S  M A R Y L A N D  H I G H L I G H T

Special Olympics Maryland (SOMD) and the Therapeutic Recreation Program at the Bal-
timore City Department of Recreation and Parks (BCRP) both work to provide year-round 
recreational opportunities for individuals with disabilities in Maryland, and over the past 
nine years, a partnership between the two has developed. It’s allowed for sports program-
ming to reach hundreds of Baltimore City residents each year – and one dedicated man is 
behind the scenes of it all. Bob Signor, or “Coach Bob,” as he is affectionately known around 
the Farring Baybrook Recreation Center where he operates, has been a key player in the 
partnership and expansion of SOMD’s Baltimore City program.

It all started in 2012, when Signor’s job at the Baltimore City Department of Recreation & 
Parks connected him with Special Olympics Maryland programming. As manager for the 
department’s therapeutic recreation program, he created bocce and basketball skills ini-
tiatives for individuals who participated in adult day programs, such as the ARC, Humanim, 
and the League for People with Disabilities. The next year, in a budding partnership be-
tween BCRP & SOMD, he helped develop the first community-based sports program – a 
bocce team made up of 13 athletes and three Unified partners. Today, Signor coordinates 
18 of these partnership programs across a variety of formats, including day program (indoor 
& outdoor bocce, indoor and outdoor soccer, softball, and basketball), recreational (bocce 
and volleyball), league (basketball), and community-based (bocce, basketball, soccer, and 
flag football.) In addition to coordinating each of these sport programs, he serves as head 
coach for each of the community-based teams.
 
The partnership between BCRP and 
SOMD has been crucial in facilitating 
growth of these programs. “It has al-
lowed Baltimore City Special Olympics 
to expand at a much quicker rate; pre-
viously, the program had largely been 
limited to the school system,” Signor 
said. By coordinating efforts, it’s en-

https://youtu.be/V_lmdGwRp0A
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abled Signor to introduce Special Olympics programming to more individuals with intellec-
tual disabilities in the city, meaning more activity and engagement among participants and 
a wider reach beyond the school system. “This has translated to greater opportunities for 
individuals in Baltimore City, especially adult athletes,” Signor noted.
 
The COVID-19 pandemic introduced a new set of challenges for the Baltimore City program. 
In March of 2020, when SOMD was forced to halt in-person programming for health and 
safety reasons, uncertainty loomed large. SOMD introduced Virtual MOVEment, an online 
campaign that provides a variety of virtual sports, nutrition, leadership, and social oppor-
tunities for athletes and their families while in-person activity was not possible. Thanks to 
extra time and effort from Signor and others, Baltimore City has been able to offer in-person 
programming on a small scale since the summer. Though it’s been difficult, Signor says 
he’s been fortunate to be able to host activity safely. Strict protocols were put in place, 
allowing for modified but valuable activity in soccer, flag football, and basketball. “While 
these programs aren’t what we would typically do, they have provided a great opportunity 
for the participants to keep their skills sharp, stay physically active, and interact with their 
friends,” Signor said.
 
The time and energy Signor dedicates to Special Olympics Maryland has made a lasting 
impact on individuals with intellectual disabilities in Baltimore. He is undeniably passionate, 
enthusiastic, and dependable, and it hasn’t gone unnoticed in the community. Last year, he 
was recognized by the Baltimore Ravens as a 2020 Community Quarterback Award winner 
– an honor that acknowledges individuals who exemplify leadership, dedication, and com-
mitment to improving the communities in which they live. The award included a donation to 
the Baltimore City program, as well as a commemorative trophy and Ravens memorabilia. 
When asked to describe Signor, SOMD athlete Annu Singleton spoke on his influence both 
as a coach and as a role model: “Bob is a great coach who has done so much for me and 
other SOMD athletes over the years,” he said. “He’s been like a father figure to me.”
 
While Signor’s work is unquestionably impactful, he credits the program itself and the 
SOMD community for making a true difference. “I believe that sports are an important part 
of life – they promote physical and mental well-being while also teaching valuable life les-
sons, such as hard work, dedication, sportsmanship, and courage,” he said. “I believe that 
everyone should be able to participate in the sport that they love. Special Olympics provides 
that opportunity.”
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WHY I PLUNGE

P L U N G E  M A R Y L A N D

One of the things that we really like about the Plunge is that it instills a lot of team activity within 
the organization in both leading up to the event, during the event, and after the event. The 
Plunge brings our Aerotek teams together and our goal is to see how much fun our organization 
can have as a group in conjunction with Special Olympics Maryland on that day.
Blair Kennard Corporate Plunger

I have family that participate in Special Olympics every year and it makes me feel good to be 
able to do something to keep their happiness going.
Kate Ballard Maryland Plunger

I plunge for the smiles that I see on my students and athletes that benefit from the programs 
provided by SOMD. As a teacher and coach in Baltimore City, I see where the money goes, how 
it’s spent, and the direct impact it has on students. It provides opportunities to students that may 
never have a chance to get active and experience what being part of a team means. And in a 
selfish way I do it for myself as well. The love and joy I see on my athletes when we go bowling, 
or speed skate, or cross the finish line during Spring Games brings me such peace and happi-
ness. I’m glad to be a part of it each year and I’m glad I get to have my middle school students 
experience the plunge with me. To show them the happiness it brings to donate/raise money for 
others and give back to your communities.
Christopher Alonso Cool Schools Plunger

This was my 14th year as a Polar Bear Plunger. It was disappointing to not be on the beach, but 
staying safe and well is a big priority. My son, Andy, is a participant in Special Olympics sports in 
Montgomery County and he had the honor of dumping the bucket of cold water on me. We are 
so grateful for the online programming that SOMD is providing to keep our athletes connected. 
We look forward to a return to training and competition when we are all vaccinated and it is safe 
to get together again. Can’t wait to go in the Bay next year!
Jean Eisenhaur Maryland Plunger

Whether it’s your 1st year or your 25th, we 
want to know why you Plunge!  Click here to 

submit your answer on our Why I Plunge page 
for a chance to be featured on our website.

https://plungemd.com/about/why-i-plunge/
https://plungemd.com/about/why-i-plunge/
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I do the Plunge for the challenge. I’ve been there since day one braving the cold, wind, rain, 
ice, and snow raising money so the FANTASTIC ATHLETES of SOMD can continue to represent 
Maryland world wide. Since 2002 when I hit the ripe old age of 50 I made the promise to myself 
to SPLASH in Southern MD, PLUNGE at Sandy Point and DUNK at Deep Creek a promise that I’ve 
kept to myself as well as the FANTASTIC ATHLETES that represent our GREAT state. The only 
challenge I have yet to fulfill is to raise enough money to do the SUPER PLUNGE. In closing, I 
would like to thank some people, that through their hard work and commitment to this cause 
from day one, made the PLUNGE what it is today. Col. David Mitchell Maryland State Police, 
Steve Rouse and Company at WQSR, the team at Maryland Special Olympics, the crew at Sandy 
Point, Maryland Natural Resources Police, and of course anyone that was there for the first 
Plunge, Greg Shipley and his chili. Let’s hope that in 2022 things return to normal.
Tom “GREEN HAT” Haney Maryland Plunger

WHY I PLUNGE

P L U N G E  M A R Y L A N D

My Why is simple...My brother is strong and independent at 50 years old b/c of Special Olympics 
Maryland. Brian isn’t very outgoing or talkative but when he competes it’s a different game to 
him. It’s all about times and what place he came in, even if it’s last. I love to see the smile on 
his face when he gets to ski down the slopes and I get to ask him how he did. He always says 
“good’. Man of few words but skiing makes him so happy!
Betsy Jiron Police Plunger

Super Plunging has always been an opportunity to give back to Special Olympics Maryland and 
my fellow athletes. I love to get out into our community and tell the wonderful things our move-
ment has done for people with intellectual disabilities through sport and as I freeze it reminds 
me that I am doing something that is making an impact for current and future athletes to be able 
to share their abilities all year long.
Adam Hays Super Plunger

I plunge because I love being able to support Special Olympics athletes and their families! The 
joy and passion that each athlete has for their sport(s) is incredibly inspiring!
Trish Bucci Maryland Plunger

Whether it’s your 1st year or your 25th, we 
want to know why you Plunge!  Click here to 

submit your answer on our Why I Plunge page 
for a chance to be featured on our website.

https://plungemd.com/about/why-i-plunge/
https://plungemd.com/about/why-i-plunge/
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

2 0 2 1  S P E C I A L  O LY M P I C S  M A R Y L A N D

C H E C K  O U T  V I R T U A L  A C T I V I T I E S !

As we continue to assess and monitor the ongoing COVID-19 situation as it relates to our  
in-person events, please know that the follow dates are tentative and subject to change.  

Special Olympics Maryland is committed to getting our athletes back on the field in 2021 in  
the healthiest and safest way possible!

IUS TRACK & FIELD
Status TBD

IUS OUTDOOR BOCCE
Status TBD

OVER THE EDGE
April 17, 2021
Learn More

Be sure to check out all of our virtual offerings by check out our Virtual MOVEment calendar!

SPREAD THE WORD >> INCLUSION
March 3, 2021
Learn More

SUMMER GAMES
Athletics, Bocce, Cheerleading, 
Softball, Swimming
June 12, 2021

BRAVE IN THE ATTEMPT TALKS
June 1, 2021

KAYAKING
August 14, 2021

SOCCER
October 31, 2021

GOLF
September 26, 2021

BOWLING
Regionals November 14, 2021
Championships December 5, 2021

IUS TENNIS
Status TBD

FALL SPORTS FESTIVAL
Cycling, Distance Running, Flag 
Football, Powerlifting, Tennis
October 16, 2021

https://virtualsomd.com/unified-champion-schools/#SpreadTheWord
https://support.somd.org/event/2021-over-the-edge/e297855
https://virtualsomd.com/schedule/
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